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About

Ebperienced within fashion muying with a deYonstrated history of working in the 
lubury retail industry froY ebperience in Harrods, MTRHESEA1, Prada Group across 
Yultiple categories and platforYs (mricks and Yortar and ecoYYerce) for oxer 0. 
years& Akilled in Buying, Merchandising W Planning including Rrend 1nalysis, Lubury 
Goods, Setail, Atock ManageYent, and Oholesale& Atrong support professional with 
a Bachelor of 1rts (B&1&) focused in EconoYics froY Rhe Unixersity of Manchester&
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Experience

General Merchandising Manager Miu Miu
Prada Group |ull-RiYe 2 |em ;.;; - Now

Led a disruptixe and mrand elexating Product Vision that continues to 
elexate and push
Miu Miu& Irixe the strategic and musiness planning process speciDc to the 
Merchandising |unctionj incorporate Dnancial om:ectixes into Yerchan-
dise plans to achiexe Dscal rexenue targets and lead the Product ReaY 
towards coYpletion of om:ectixes& 
Engage directly with Ebecutixe ReaY and leaders froY Yultiple depart-
Yents (Marketing, CSM,
CoYYercial, and Planning) to drixe Collection and product category di-
rection and engage cross-functionallyj me the xoice of Product across the 
musiness to ensure future looking
Product Atrategies and Merchandising direction are ebecuted through 
the musiness, to the consuYer,
with ebcellence& Estamlish and mring Collection and Category strategies 
to ensure cross-functional alignYent whilst creating Riered 1ssortYents 
that creates Yarket segYentations and allows for di•erentiated distrim-
ution opportunities& 
/perate as the Dnancial lead for Merchandisingj Rhis includes key D-
nancial Yetrics, achiexeYent of Dnancial paraYeters, and leading the 
musiness to Yake proDtamle Yerchandise decisions&

General Merchandising Manager, responsimle for dexeloping and ebe-
cuting Yerchandising
strategy across all categories& PriYary functions will includej Yanage 
Dnancial planning, propose results-oriented actions to achiexe sales om-
:ectixes, coYYunicate corporate strategies to store
network and regional Yerchandisers, collamorate with Milan Merchan-
dising teaYs as an adxocate for the needs of Yy Yarkets&

General Merchandising Manager responsimilitiesz
5 Sesponsimle for the Yerchandising strategy and controlling of all prod-
ucts categories reporting to the CE/ of Miu
Miu and Segional Iirector delixering analysis and feedmack on sales 
perforYance, Yerchandise Yib, and all key
musiness issues& Continuous collamoration with the director to recogni£e 
opportunities i&e& coYYerce and
wholesale opportunities
5 /xerseeing growth of Miu Miu securing the Northern Europe Yarket as 
a Rop + region, achiexing %;. Yillion
70.;Q xs ;.;0, with stores regularly featuring in Rop stores OO ranking 
in addition Yanaging Central Europe
stores which achiexed %9 Yillion&
5 1chiexing outstanding resultsz Leather goods xs ;.;0 in 6RT 73+Q and 
in V1L 70.9Q, with growth of the Bags
70.0Q, 1ccessories 70;.Q, Ahoes 708;Q in 6RT and 7093Q in V1L, SRO 
79qQ and ’+Q in V1L whilst increasing
1VP in all categories&
5 IeDning the store and country segYentation selection and responsimle 
for the product directionz ensuring that
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newness is present, and that xoluYe lines are YabiYi£ed& /xerseeing the 
retail schedule with new delixeries
and new product drops, Yarkdowns, Yarketing initiatixes&
5 1naly£ing the distinctixe features of the Yarket in terYs of sales, trends, 
and characteristics of the clientele in
order to ac–uire an ebtensixe understanding of the Yarket and to reYain 
constantly up to date&
5 Handle replenishYent and remalance products, with the Head–uarters 
Setail Merchandising Manager, to achiexe
sell-through targets&
5 1naly£ing the sales perforYance and sell-through, superxise the local 
Yarket to ensure the right YanageYent of
the stock and the proper replenishYent, well tiYed to sei£e the musiness 
opportunities&
5 Sesponsimle for oxerseeing the product assortYent, store YodiDcations 
and capacity planningj for key restylingJs
and new openings within the regions i&e& ;.;;-;.;qz Aelfridges (two 
stores), Harrods (two stores), Vienna,
|rankfurt, Berlin and Ioxer Atreet Market&
5 1nalysis sales perforYance my country and identify opportunities and 
dexelop strategies to further grow each
product category perforYance on regional lexel
5 Chair Yonthly Yeetings with relexant internal stakeholders and ebter-
nal partners to disclose product launches,
pushes and inxestYents to achiexe coYYercial successz drixe actixity 
across the network through partnerships
and coYYercial initiatixes in line with the mrand iYage&
5 Collamorating with local coYYunication teaYs collamorate the Market-
ing and CSM strategy for collections and
product launches
5 Prepare mrieDngs on Yarket trends, custoYer proDle and coYpetitorsJ 
inforYation for Creatixe teaYJs
5 Oorking closely with the Atore YanageYent to iYpleYent all the sea-
sonal muying strategies and /RB mudgets to
achiexe the musiness om:ectixes proxiding an opportunity to lead, coach 
and Yotixate the teaYs, inline with the
xalues of the mrand and goal setting&

HQ Product Merchandiser RTW (interim)
Prada 2 |em ;.;; - Now

H6 Central and Collection Merchandising responsimilitiesz
5 Iexeloping Product Merchandising mrief, with Product IexelopYent 
teaYs to create strong and consistent
collections& Aupporting the collection Yerchandising process “ collection 
mrieDng, product hierarchy,
presentations of collections, organi£e delixery groups and packages and 
sales Yaterials&
5 Aecuring ebclusixes, special pro:ects e&g& SaYadan, and capsule collec-
tions for key stores&
5 Creating reports and presentations whilst conducting Yarket and coY-
petitorsJ analysis and trends to propose
dexelopYent opportunities, deep dixing on strategic category dexelop-
Yents and aYendYents to price
positioningz to deDne the right product strategy with Oorldwide Iirectors 
to delixer proDtamle departYents
irrespectixe of ”uctuating trends&
5 Contrimuting to category sales mudget muilding whilst Yonitoring the 
achiexeYent of the category sales&
Sexiewing sales perforYance xs mudget plan and inxentory forecast to 
derixe /RB my regionj in coordination with
Marketing /peratixo on a Yonthly masis&
5 1ssisting with reorder planning and allocation plan of Yerchandise 
understanding storesJ proDle and allocating
according to store needs& ManageYent of central stock systeY for re-
plenishYent and transfer of stock metween
the regions&
5 Prepare and present mudget, forecast, and –uarterly musiness rexiews 
with Iirectors

Contributing Editor
 2 'un ;.;. - Now



Retail Merchandising Manager 
Prada 2 'un ;.03 - |em ;.;;

Iirect muying responsimility and YanageYent of Yerchandising Yib for 
SRO, Ahoes, Leathergoods (Bags W 1ccs) and
|ragrances in 3 stores across Central Europe and Awit£erland&
5 Sesponsimle for order placeYent my category according to the glomal 
assortYent, /RB and stock targets set my planners,
keeping the muy in line with om:ectixes deDned my the OO Merchandising 
ManagersJ and CE/&
5 Sexiewing all regional 4open to muy‘, sales plans, and orderFre-order 
schedules in order to align local musiness plans to
glomal category strategy&
5 Iexeloping the 4Yerchandising grid‘, in terYs of mreadth, depth and 
the positioning of each relexant product in each
store&
5 1ssuring the ebecution of Yarket and coYpetitor s analysis in terYs of 
product and pricing positioning in the di•erent
Yarketsj proxiding regular feedmack to H6 and CE/&
5 Continuously Yonitoring musiness perforYance my category and coY-
Yunicating strategic opportunities&
5 vnterpreting the Yarket needsFtrends and contrimuting to the identiD-
cation of the xarious custoYer targetsz exaluating
lifestyle, attitude, mehaxiour of local and international consuYers&
5 Proxiding direction across all functions to ensure the ebecution of the 
regionJs strategyj including Visual Merchandising
and CoYYunications teaY&
5 Preparing and presenting new collection trainings to relexant corporate 
and regional functions to support and proYote
sales, including new products and new techni–ues&
5 Liaising with the /perationsFProduction IepartYents in order to con-
trimute to assure the appropriate dexelopYent of
product speciDcations and functionality, assure product delixery priori-
ties in line with local coYYercial needs and
Yarket strategy&
5 Auccessfully launched additional SRO stores in GerYany through iden-
tifying the Yarket and client needs&
5 Iexeloping and setting the Dnancial targets for the region and stores in 
con:unction with |inance&
5 Aolely responsimle for dexeloping Yarketing strategies to proYote the 
region i&e& popups, exents, product capsules and
ebit strategies&
'unior Buyer - Mytheresa&coY - B

Junior Buyer
Yytheresa&coY 2 May ;.09 - 'un ;.03

Lubury Bags, 1ccessories and |ine 'ewellery
Managed portfolio of 0+. mrands (q. Yillion /RB) across Bags, 1cces-
sories and |ine 'ewellery in con:unction with Aenior
Buyer, attending all international Yarkets during |ashion Oeeks&
5 Brands include estamlished lubury e&g& Gucci, Aaint Laurent, Valentino, 
Prada, Bottega Veneta to conteYporary and
eYerging mrands&
5 Oithin portfolio, sole responsimility of .Q of the muying e&g& BalYain, 
Victoria BeckhaY, Atella McCartney, 'ac–ueYus,
'iYYy Choo and responsimle for launching new mrands online&
5 1nalysing sales perforYance on a weekly masis and regular trading 
actionsj proposing actions in order to achiexe agreed
targets and Yanage Yarkdowns in order to YabiYi£e Yargin and opti-
Yi£e sell through&
5 Segularly presenting trade reports to Buying Iirectors, in addition, 
Rrend and /RB presentations to all areas of the
musiness including Board of Iirectors&
5 Maintaining awareness of all fashion and industry trends, new mrands 
and rexiewing theY as potential suppliers&
5 Creating and securing seasonal strategies for categories i&e& ebclusixe 
collections and products&
5 CoYYunicating with all relexant areas of the musiness the range plans 
and speciDc highlights or key productsj e ciently
iYproxing sales perforYance with close correspondence with Marketing, 
Aocial Media, Merchandising&
5 Negotiating delixeries to ensure consistent and early ”ow of 



goodsFYerchandise to YabiYise sales and Yeet plan
targets&
5 Aupporting the physical store and on-line with product inforYation, 
training, xisits and Yerchandising to YabiYi£e sales&
5 |inali£ing all end of season agreeYents with suppliers and co-ordinate 
any stock YoxeYents and adYinistration&
5 Oorking closely with the Buying ReaYs i&e& SRO and Ahoes and all other 
stakeholders in relation to the selection of
collections in order to ensure theYes are consistent across the whole 
mrand&
5 1ssisting Merchandising Iirector with seasonal plans and /RB across 
the musiness&
5 Managing Buying 1ssistants and 1ssistant Buyers&

Senior Buyer'S Clerk
Harrods 2 May ;.0+ - 'un ;.09

5 Currently deYonstrating ebceptional product knowledge of the mrand 
and the Yanufacturing and distrimution processes&
5 Rhis role has gixen Ye a solid understanding of how to drixe a musiness 
with a strategic approach in the lubury retail sector through close analysis 
of the Aell-Rhru report, taking responsimility for KPv results and taking 
ownership for the stock integrity of the mrand&
5 Iexeloping Etro through deDning the promleYs, collecting data, and 
draw xalid conclusions to report mack as well as working in con:unction 
with the muying teaY and the xendor to YabiYise exery opportunity for 
growth&
5 Maintaining ebcellent lexels of xisual Yerchandising on the shop ”oor, 
whilst adapting Etro guidelines accordingly with Harrods standards&
5 Building strong relationships with key clients, ensuring they are in-
forYed and enthusiastic towards the mrand, including proDling cus-
toYerJs needs and trends in shopping&
5 Liaising with the Harrods Photo Atudio and Press teaY to push proDts 
for the mrand
5 1ttended Harrods training, vntroduction to muyingJ and on the Har-
rods Aales 1ssociate to Buyers Clerk prograYYe-currently assisting tasks 
such as SRVs, Yaintaining relationships with xendors and mrand training, 
coYparatixe shopping, Yoodmoards, stocktakes, dealing with faulty and 
daYaged stock, shop ”oor –ueries, stock integrity etc
see less

Buyers Clerk
Harrods 2 1pr ;.0  - May ;.0+

Etro Brand Manager
Harrods 2 /ct ;.0; - Mar ;.0

5 Currently deYonstrating ebceptional product knowledge of the mrand 
and the Yanufacturing and distrimution processes&
5 Rhis role has gixen Ye a solid understanding of how to drixe a musiness 
with a strategic approach in the lubury retail sector through close analysis 
of the Aell-Rhru report, taking responsimility for KPv results and taking 
ownership for the stock integrity of the mrand&
5 Iexeloping Etro through deDning the promleYs, collecting data, and 
draw xalid conclusions to report mack as well as working in con:unction 
with the muying teaY and the xendor to YabiYise exery opportunity for 
growth&
5 Maintaining ebcellent lexels of xisual Yerchandising on the shop ”oor, 
whilst adapting Etro guidelines accordingly with Harrods standards&
5 Building strong relationships with key clients, ensuring they are in-
forYed and enthusiastic towards the mrand, including proDling cus-
toYerJs needs and trends in shopping&
5 Liaising with the Harrods Photo Atudio and Press teaY to push proDts 
for the mrand
5 1ttended Harrods training, vntroduction to muyingJ and on the Har-
rods Aales 1ssociate to Buyers Clerk prograYYe-currently assisting tasks 
such as SRVs, Yaintaining relationships with xendors and mrand training, 
coYparatixe shopping, Yoodmoards, stocktakes, dealing with faulty and 
daYaged stock, shop ”oor –ueries, stock integrity etc
see less



Sales Assistant temp
Harxey NicholsFAelfridges 2 'un ;.0; - Aep ;.0;

5 Aale of products through direct contact with custoYers, currently in 
Harxey Nichols v worked for lingerie mrand AiYone Perele and within 
Aelfridges v worked for the Mens Aupermrands (Gixenchy, Mc–ueen and 
Iries Van Noten)
5 Contrimute to the achiexeYent of saleJs target, Yaintaining a high lexel 
of serxice and understanding of custoYer needs
see less

Education & Training

;..9 - ;.00 The University of Manchester
Bachelor of 1rts (B&1&), EconoYics


